Read, Write, Inc/Literacy
Please continue to read with your child daily. There will be a recorded video each day on dojo of the
Literacy lesson.
This week will look slightly different as it is Book Week and on Thursday we will be having different
activities all day linked to The Gruffalo. Literacy will be set for Mon, Tues, Weds and Friday this week
and will include a PE session.
Monday
RWI
Today we are going to read the story of Mr Wolf’s Pancakes one again. Here is a link to the story
online: Mr Wolf's Pancakes, by Jan Fearnley - Bing video
This week in our Maths we will be learning about the 10p coin and we have learnt about 1p 2p
and 5p as we learnt the numbers 1,2and 5. Poor Mr Wolf learnt how to count his money by hiself.
So if you could explore the coins 1p, 2p, 5p, and 10p with your child, looking at the colours of the
coins, the sizes and the values. It would be lovely if you could play shops and price up a few items
that are just for those amounts eg, 1p. 2p 5p and 10p.
Activity: Have a go at coin rubbing with some crayons perhaps you could then make your own
paper coins!

Tuesday
RWI
Last week we asked you to describe Mr Wolf trying to use
sentences. Today we would like you to try and write one
sentence describing Mr Wolf. Remember all the things that
will help us. Using your sounds mat. Holding your pencil
correctly and if possible, sitting at a table to help you hold
your paper still and help you write as neatly as you can.

Wednesday
RWI
Today we are going to write a shopping list.

Activity: Try very hard like Mr Wolf and
write your own shopping list. You need
to remember the 3 ingredients you
need for your pancakes and any
toppings you may like! Remember to
use your sounds mat and think carefully
about the sounds that go into your
words. Also remember a list looks like
this : Make my bed
Have my breakfast
Clean my teeth
Get dressed
You write one thing then the next thing underneath it.
Friday
RWI
Today for our last lesson on Mr Wolf’s Pancakes I think it will be good to get active and have a
pancake race with your adult/ siblings at home.
Some ideas for your Pancake Race :

Have some fun having some races and seeing how many times you can flip your pancakes!!

